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SUMMARY 
This report summarizes heat and moisture exchange data relative to 

ventilation for the initial "temperature-effect" studies. A fairly detailed de
scription is given of the animal shelter laboratory, its instrumencation, and 
method of usc. 

Test room total heat values reported were calculated by adjusting for 
extraneous sources. Extraneous heat sources are ligbts, strucrural conduCtion, 
and temperature differences between water, feed, and bedding added, and 
milk and liner removed from the resc rooms. Therefore, cotal heat values re
ported come primarily from the sum of animal sensible and latent heats. 
Such values are from 10 co 20 percent higher than metabolic total hat mea
surementS on these same animals. Vaporized moisture values reported in
clude vaporization from test room surfaces as well as vaporization from ani
mals. 

With temperature declining from 80 0 P to lOoP total heat production 
increases about 20 percent. Moisture production decreases with decreasing 
temperatures in this same temperature range. These facts suggest that from 
a winter ventilation standpoint there is an advantage in a relatively low 
stable air temperature. 

At a constant barn temperature of 50° for the 24-hour day, the maxi
mum heat production (which occurs after the evening f~ding) is about 18 
percent higher than the minimum heat production (during the morning 
hours). 
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XXIV. Effect of Temperacure Upon Heat 
Exchanges In Dairy Barns 

(A Report on Ve.ntib.tion Srudie5 in the Psychroene~getic Laboutory) 

H. J. THOMPSON 

Better dairy building designs are the objective of this research. The rise 
in productivity of dairy cows, demands for disease-free herds and high gua
licy milk, and need to lower costs all contribute to the urgency of this pro
blem. Manufacturers of improved construccion materials and barn equip
ment are anxious to obtain scientific data to belp adapt their products to 
farm needs. 

Improvement of dairy barns requires detailed knowledge of the envir
onments in which cows are healthiest 2nd can convert feed into milk most 
efficiently. Agricultural engineers recognize also that for scientific design of 
a dairy ~m ventilation system, it is necessary (0 know overall races at which 
heat and moisture are released inside the building. ',2 

In barn design as early as 1920 there were attempts to use data on heat 
and moisture exchange obtained in basal metabolism studies performed un
der laboratory conditions, usually at tem,peratures of 70 to 80°F.3 However, 
the data were not in accord with those obtained under actual conditions in 
the dairy stable .• , 5, 6 Foroo, II ai., 7 (1926) discussed the theoretical effectS 
of environmental temperature on heat production of catcle. In 1940, Brody' 
discussed before the American Society of Agricultural Engineers, a general
ized diagram representing heat production as a function of ambient tempera
ture with special reference to the effect of species, body size, age, productive 

' King, F, H., Venrihdon for Dwellings, Rur:d Schools, md S~bles, 1908. 
' Chrkson, W, B. ; Smith, L.).; and Strahan, ). L ; "Re:POrt of Committee on Bam 

Ventilation," transactions of the American Society of AgriCultural EnginIX[s, 1,:176, 
1919. 

'Armsby, H. P., and Kriss, M., "Some Fund:r.menrals of S~ble Ventilation," JOur
nal of Agr. Resea.rch, Vol. 21, No. 5, june 1, 1921. Reprinted in Agricultural Engineer
ing 2:151-15' and 2:174-1n ,)uly and August, 1921. 

'Kelley, M. A. R., "Test of a Fan System of Ventilation for Dairy Barns," Agricul
tunl Engineering, 2:203-206, O<:tober 1921. 

·Strahan,). L, "The Design of Outwe Flues for Stllble Ventilation," AgricultuC2l 
Engineering, 2:207-209, October 1921. 

'Clyde, A. W" "Barn Ventilarion with Electric Fans,' Agricultural Engineering, 
12:9-14,january 19,1. 

'Forbes, E, B., Braman, W. W., Kriss, M., et aI. , "The in/luence of the Environ
mental Temperature on rhe Heat Production of Cattle," journal of Agr. Research, B: 
'79-589,1926. 
"Brody, S., "Reactions of Aninuls to Environmenral Temperature, Humidity, and Air 
Movement," Agricultural Engineering, 21:26'-26S,july 1940. 
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level, acclimatization, wind, humidity, and related factors. This diagram is 
discussed in detail in relation to the present reseuch in the first bulletin of 
this series. ~ However, prior CO 1947 no [~h data had been nude avwabk: 
on heu and moisture exchanges under typical d2.iry st:l.bk conditions. 

In 1947, [he present Psychroenergetic Llbor:acory:u Columbia, Mo., 
was constructed and equipped co provide means of measuring under con· 
trolled condicions the effects of temperaruce, humidity, air movement, light, 
and ocher factors upon heat exchange, moisture vaporization, feed and WOlter 
consumption, and the production 2nd growth of dairy cattle or other fum 
animals. In this Iotbor:atory the :anim:als ttt: housed. fed, and cued for about 
2S they are on the ordinary farm, with compu2tively little interference from 
laboratory proa=dures. 

FACILJTIES AND INSTRUMENTATION 
The outer shell of the laboratory is a rigid frame galvanized steel build· 

ing. h includes twO identical test rooms (18' x 26'), a small work room ad
joining each test room, an equipment room for cliffi2cic conuol machinoy 
and a combination office and instrument room. Both res t room and outer 
walls are insulated so work room spaces as well as test rooms ean be condi· 
tioned. Figure 1 is a cutaway view showing the general layout. Figure 2 is 
a plan view, Figure 3 is a cross section of test room II and Figure 4 shows 
the interior of test room II. 

Basic air.conditioning equipment consists of three cooling systems and 
(WO bearing systems. All syStems are interconnected for maximum flexibility 
in servicing the two resc rooms. Each cooling system has twO 5·ton Freon 12 
compressors and each heating system a gas .fired boiler with a capacity of 
about 100,000 Btu per hr. As the installation grew, the equipment room 
proved much tOO small, making it necessary to inswl new equipment in 
other partS of the laboratory. 

Initially psychrometric conditions within rhe work rooms were main
tained by iron pipe coils on the outer walls. Lacer a direct expansion, Freon 
12, fo rced air, finned, copper rube unic equipped with a cacium chloride (Ca
CIt) defrosting spray functioned as the cooler for the fresh air precondi
doner (Figure 5). In addition this unit furnished cooling for work room II. 
A prime surfu-e (i.e., without fins), copper rube hearing coil, equipped with 
a water spray, furnished vaporized moisture and( or) additional heat for pre
conditioning in work room II. 

Figure 5 also indicates the method used to condition air supplied directly 
to the [est rooms. This supply--a.ir furnished the primary means for removing 
heat and moisture from thc test rooms as the wall coils inside the test room 
( Figure 3) were nor used. The basic functions of the supply-air conditioners 

"Brody,S., "Physioiogioi Backgrounds." Univ. Missouri Agr. Expt. St:a. Re$. BuI. 
423, 1948. 
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Fig. I_This stnlcrure is also referred to:lS a dim:l.tic laboratory. The 
bas ic lfrangemenr shown was used for all temperature studies reported in 
this bulletin. 
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Fig. 4 - ComIol group pictured in Chlmber II :n 50" F during sum-met 
1948. One-half inch pipe unions 00 iodividud m:.l.ngec froots were kept 
hl0d tight to f:.l.dlitate removal of the met::!.l front when usin~ masks 00 
:animals for meubolism m euurements. Lead covered heauog uble is 
shown, suspended 00 underside of water howls before being covered with 
minenl wool insul:uion and protected by sheet menL Heating cable abo 
was pbced 011 each pipe before insulating. Only one checmost2t was used 
for concrol by placing its scn.sing element within the iosulated put of the 
six risers to overhead measuring tanks. 

were (1) to lower the dew poine and(or) dry-bulb temperature by cooling 
and (2) to raise the dry-bulb temperature with the reheating coils as re<quired 
by variations in we2thec and resc room conditions. W ith extreme or unfavor
able air-conditioning loads due to peculiatides of weathet or test conditions, 
it was sometimes necessary to use on-off control of the supply-air heating 
and (or) cooling units, rather than the usual throttling or gradual control 
devices_ This on-off comrol at times would give perceptible changes in wec
bulb and dew point temperatures. Data from days having such changes that 
were considered tOO wide or erradc were not used in ventilation studies. 

Due to the large amount of moisture removed from the recirculated 
pordon of the test room air and the frequent below-freezing surrace tempera
tures of the F12 coolers, defrosting was a major problem. A Ca02 and water 
solution containing :l corrosion inhibitor of potassium dichromate (SOO partS 
per million) was used as a defrosting spray. As this solution was being di
luted continu:llly, use of a brine concentrator was neecesary to remove ex
cess moisture and thus maintain the required freeZing point. Replacement 
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of the solution was fre'luently necessary due to contamination with feed dust 
in the recirculated air stream. Removal of lime deposits in the brine-co-brine 
heat exchanger with cleaning acids, required additional wasting and replace
ment of CaCl2 solutions. 

Duct air temperatures and humidities were measured and recorded for 
cwo reasons. First, it was necessary to have a continuous record of the aver
age dry-bulb temperature of the air around the animals. It was found that 
che return air temperature gave a representative reading of the average tem
perature of the test room air. Figure 6 gives a comparison of the average of 
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Fig. 6-Re1ationship of the test room (or chamber) return air tempera
ture and surfa.ce and air temperatures taken at the various locations indi
C2.ced in Figure 2. The srall-ffoor minus return air difference rises with de
clining temperatures due to increl.lled radiation aod coovection heat loss 
by animals. 'Likewise the chamber-surface minus return air difference in
creases due to increasing radiant heat losses from animals with declining 
temperature. Uninsulated barns in cold climates baving barn ait tempera
tures comparable to above air temperatures would be expected to have a 
slightly lower effective temperature index. However, since no effecti·.e 
temperature index is available for daiJ:"y Clttle, the magnitude of such 
ch"nges are not estimated. 



54 ambient air temperatures (stations shown in Figure 3) and the return air 
temperature. Ambient temperatures were measured with exposed copper
constantan, 30-gage thermocouples. The return air temperature was measur
ed and recorded by an.instrument having a gas-filled sensing element located 
directly in the air scream. 

The second objective of measurementS on duct air was to find out how 
much heac and moisture was removed by ventilation. The dry-bulb tempera
ture difference berween the return air and the supply-air was measured with 
thermopiles (Figure 7) . This difference was subtracted from the recurn air 
dry-bulb temperature to give che supply-air temperature. The supply-air 
temperature was recorded by the instrument having the gas-filled sensing 
elemene. A similar method was used for wet-bulb measurements. AU wet
bulb, dry-bulb, and relative humidiry readings were recorded cominuously. 
Thermocouple and thermopile readings were recorded continuously by a 16-

. . 
pOint potentiometer. 

D ue to breakage and the slow response of the dry-bulb thermopiles en
cased in glass rubing, their use was abandoned in 1940. New thermopiles 
we!C made, using 24-gage copper-constantan wires having each junction and 
at least 1 inch of each junction wire exposed directly to the air stream. 
Where wee-bulb temperatures were below freezing, relative humidity mea
surementS were taken with recording hair hygrometers or were estimated 
from sling psychrometer readings taken at frequent intervals. D ue to this 
situation and problems in keeping the wet-bulb d ean and in operation, wet-

'\

_ Q!,IT$'D[ til ........ ss TIllING 
AI'P1'K\I( . U Clol LOJOCI 

"LLU 

1RCl'l-CONSTANTAN THERMOPILES USED 10 MEASURE WET BLLB DIFFERENCES. 
S1 .. 'L .... eop~EII-G()NST.t.HT.N nt[RIoIO""-U USEO WlntOUT . 'CK '" •• TEII "'''1..1.. 

roR D"" !ULI O'fT!;kENeES 

Fi$.' 7 - Thermopile construction used in wet and dry-bulb temper· 
ann e difference n:;e:l$uremenrs. The wet-bulbs, especially in [he return air, 
would often 5Ultt cleaning twice daily and could not be used at tempera
tures below 32 F. 
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bulb thermopiles were replaced in the fall of 1950 by electrical dew point 
measuring equipment. 

The flow of the air mass through the test room was computed to make 
ai r heat exchange calculations. The basic instrument used for this purpose 
was a slack-diaphragm type recording draft gage having a noge of 0.00 to 
0.20 inches of water column differential pressure. Sensing elements were in
dustrial type, combined-reverse Picot tubes, located in the center of the 16-
inch diameter supply duct s. This center flow reading was converted to an 
average flow reading for the entire cross-sectional area of the duct according 
co a standard cross-sectioning procedure described by ASHVE.l 0 A deflect
ing vane type anemometer having a duct probe was utilized for this cross
sectioning work. A standard Pitot tube connected to a micrometer hook 
gage was used for calibration and checking purposes. T he air measuring 
equipment was recalibrated for each changed test condition. 

Supply-air psychrometric and draft gage readings were converted to 
pounds of dry air r animal per hour. T he relationship used was 
A=C .................... (1) 

v(l+ w) 

where : 
A is the pounds of dry air exchanged per animal per hour. 
C is a conStant whose value depends upon che following factors. 

1. Duct cross-sectional area and center faccor values. 
2. Station barometric pressure. 
3. Combined reverse Picot rube constant. 
4. Number of animals in tesc room. 

D is the recorded differential pressure on the combined reverse Pitot 
rube in the center of the supply duct. 

11 is the volume of moist air per pound dry air in the supply duct as tak
en from moisc air tables or charrs using standard atmospheric pressure. 

w is the pounds of wacer per pound of dry air in the supply duct (some
times called specific humidity or moisture-racio). 

Cwas recalculated whenever calibration was necessary due to wide 
changes in teSt conditions. Values of D, 11 and w were averages for each 24-
hour test day. 

Air heat exchange was computed by multiplying A by the difference 
between the enthalpy (total heat of moist air mixture per pound of dry air) 
of the rerum air and the enthalpy of the supply air. The air moisture ex
change was compuced by multiplying A by che difference in humidity of 
the rerum air and the supply air, the humidity being expressed in pounds of 
water vapor per pound of dry air. For example. assume that, in addition co 

,0 American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers Guide, 1951, pp. 1028-
1029, (hereafter refened to as ASHVE Guide, 19H). 
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water vapor, the air conditioner were circulating 1,000 lbs. of dry air per cow 
per hour (approximately 210 c.f.m.) through test room II. Furthermore, 
assume this moist air mixture was supplied at 40°F. rod 85 percent relative 
humidity and removed at 50°F wd 70 percent relative humidity. Using psy
chrometric rabies and chartS giving enthalpies in Bru and absolute hwnidity 
in pounds of water per pound of dry air, results in the foHowing: 
Total air heat exchange = A (enthalpy return-enthalpy supply) 

= 1000 (17.8- 14.4) = 3,400 Btu per cow per hr. 
wd Total vaporization from 
cow and stall surfaces = A (absolute humidity rerum-absolute humidity 

supply) 
= 1000 (.0053-.0044) = .91bs. per cow per hr. 

Although air heat exchange was the major factor in all heat balances, 
other items were considered as, shown in Figure 8. Adjusdng the air-ex
change for the extraneous sources of heat and water shown (lights, StruC
rural tnnsfer, water, manure, f~d, bedding, milk, equipment and person
nel), gave the values o f total heat and moisture reported in Tables 3 through 
7 in the appendix. Similar extraneous factors must be considered in making 
up the heat balance for a dairy barn. 

Floor heat losses were estimated by measuring the tempenture differ
ence between the ~-inch conduits with rhermopiles (Fig. 3) and using a 
coefficient of conductance of 12.5 Btu per square foor per hour per inch 
thickness per degree Fahrenheit temperature difference. 

Wall and ceiling losses wer~ estimated by measuring the temperature 
difference between the inner and outer wall surfaces with 10 pairs of copper-

Air Ix"ougbt in by ventUation 
Air removed by ventilation removes removes 
Bedding adds adds 
Drinking water .", adds 
Equipment, electr tcal such as lights and motors .", 
Food adds .", 
Litter removes r emoves 
MIlJ< removes r emoves 
Personnel .", adds 
Storage In animals, feed, Utter and structure adds or adds or 

removes removes 
Structural transfer adds or adds or 

Net exchange from above factOr!! Is equal to 
the sum of the following: 

Fermentation, animal rumen .- adds 
Fermentation, litter .dd. .dd, 

Fig. a -FaCtors in heat and moisrurc achanges affecting the labora
tory. Of the (actOn sbown. estimates were: made (rom me::tSuremellu on all 
except fermenntion energies. 
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constantan th~rmocoupks, each pair representing an equal area on the wlll 
or ceiling. The U value or conductance coefficient for wall and ceiling sec
tions was estimated to be 0.08 Btu per square foot per hour. 

Heat from lights and laboratory equipment was estimated by spot
checking with a watt-hour meter. Heat added or removed from the test 
rooms by milk, bedding and manure was estimaced from periodic measure
mentS of guantities and tempentures involved. For example, if an animal 
exposed to SlOop test room temperature drank 80 pounds of70oP water per 
day, and the manure was removed at a temperature of 9O o P, then the heat 
removed by water in the manure would be about 67 Btu per animal per hour. 

Heat storage effects occurred when changing the test room temperature. 
The heat storage within the walls, floor, and test room coments was calcu
lated to be about 30 Btu per hour per animal per degree Fahrenheit differ
ence between the first and last hour of each rest day. No attempt was made 
to estimate this heat storage factor due to temperarure changes fur each hour 
of the day, beause heat transfer characteristics of the structure could not be 
estimated with the required accuracy. Effects of laboratory personnel upon 

-10 o 
TEMPERATU RE, "C. 

10 20 40 

a-!' 20 

z 
10 z 

o 

, , , , , , , , 
o " 30 40 50 60 70 so 90 100 

TEMPERATURE, ~F. 

Fig. 9-Estimates of heat exchanges due to sum of milk, drinking 
water, personnel, equipment, structural stonge and tnnsfer, feed , bedding. 
and litter, expressed in percent of the total heat values reported. All total 
animal Ileat values are ca1cubted by subttaccing (with proper regard to the 
algebraic sign) the sum of the above extJ:aneoU$ factou and the heat due to 
lights from the heat removed by the ve ntilation air. Disregarding experi
mental errors, this total heat value corresponds to the sum of fermentation 
energies and animal metabolism. These percent devi:nions are bued on the 
avenge toral heat at each temperature. 
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chamber heat production were estimated by using 760 Btu per man hour'! 
for ail temperatures with evaporative heat losses ranging from 12 percent of 
this tOtal at 50"F up to about 110 percent of the total at 9S"F. 

Secondary sources of heat, other than lights, are briefly summarized 
in Figure 9. The values are totaled and expressed as a percentage of the total 
heat values reported. Values at either extreme are more variable because of 
the short time available to stabilize chamber conditions. 

Estimates on gutter litter vaporization were made twice each day by 
measuring the weight loss of litter samples exposed to test room atmos
pheres. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETAILS AND TEST SCHEDULE 
As variability due to lights, air movement, and humidity were to be 

minimized in these tests, attempts were made to keep such factOrs constant 
throu~houc the temperarure ran~es. Table 1 indicates the order of variability 

J une 17, 1949 60 980 E;qIerlmenW 
ft. per min. 

31 68 
J une 21, 1949 50 980 Control ., 

" " June 24, 1949 " 920 Experimental " .. 40 
Aug. 1, 1949 95 830 Experimental " 32 38 
Aug. 5, 1949 50 920 Control 34 43 43 
Aug. 9, 1949 "0 830 Experimental 38 " .. 
Dec. 5, 1949 5 1030 Experimental 46 
Jan. 6, 1950 5 1310 E;qIerimental 50 
Jan. 27, 1950 50 770 Control ,. 26 34 
May 10, 1950 90 720 Heifers " 37 
May 10, 1950 90 820 Cows " 39 
June 7, 1950 40 830 Heifers 37 3B 
J une 7, 1950 " ." C~. .. 38 

Light 
foot candles6 

J une 24, 1949 65 E;qIerlme ntal 1 12 16 
June 24, 1949 50 Control 6 9 13 
Aug. 4, 1949 95 E>qlerlmental 9 13 17 
Aug. 5, 1949 50 Control 8 12 16 
Jan. 6, 1950 5 Experimental 18 
Mar 11, 1950 90 Heifers 8 15 20 
lAmou-nt of chamber ventUatlc)O air exchange In pounds dry air per cow per hour. 

Values are representative for any given test period. 
2Average of ~ meuurements taken within au Inches of animals. 
3Average for pOints within sl.x Inches of 54 chamber surface temperature stations. 

See Figure 2. 
4Average of ~ 4 points In room wllere air temperatures were measured. See 

Figure 2. . 
5Me.sured with an Alnor type 8,500 oot wire anemometer. 
6Measured with a General Electric model 8DW48Y6 exposure meter oriented to give 

the ma:>tImum reading at anyone point with su 200-watt bulbs on In each chamber. 

"ASHVE Guide, 1948, p. 209, Table 4, estimate for an avenge man walking 2 
miles per hour and curve E, Fig. 7 
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of light :md air movement. The air movements of about 1h mile per hour 
were only slightly related to the ventilation rate of amount of air moved 
through the tcst rooms. Relative humidity values ranged from about 60 per
cent to 70 percent. 

All data given in this reporr were taken on the six groups of animals 
shown in Table 2. Prior to 19:>0, only the experimenuj groups of :mimals 

TABLE 2 + _ BREEDS, BODY WEIGHTS, AND MILK PRODUCTION OF ANIMALS IN EACH TEST 
ORO'" 

"""'th of lUI" Or .. month 

EXPERIMENTAL _ Mid approz.. ~OOF. 
50"1'". to 

JerMY 904 , " '" Jeuey 50' , 
'" ... 

J,r .. , l12 , " ... Jen"y 205 , " ". s .... llm ... 190 , • n. Brabman lllo6 , , ... 
B .... _ 209 • '" n. Bratunon 189 • '" n. 
HoW-ill 109 , " 1250 Holst"lo 147 , " 1180 
Hol.teln 7 • .. 1270 Bolale!II 14~ • .. 1010 

Ave~ .,.- -= -" "" 
held approlt. 50"1". 

Jertey 957 ,. ... Jer""1 079 , 
'" "" JerMY i77 , 

'" n. Jeraey 506 , " ... 
Brallman 19() , ~. ". Brallman l~ , ~. ... 
Brahman 209 • '" ". Bralmwl 189 • '" .00 
Hoillein 118 , .. "00 Holstein 131 • " "'. Holatein l~ • " "00 Hol.teln 149 • " 1130 
An~ -.. -... -.. ". 

COWS _ 

BUllman 209 , Srahmu 2 
Brcnrn SwIU 20 , Brown Swl •• 2 , 
Bu.lIman 169 , Brahznan 3 , 
Brown 9wIU 18 • Brown SwIS. 3 • Bralu:un ao • Brllhull.Jl I , 

SwI •• 24 • Brown SwIU I • 

were srudied at temperatures other than :;oop. 'The control groups were com
posed of individuals that were: matched according to size, age, breed, body 
weight, and production with individuals in the experimental groups. These 
controls were expose:d to a constant temperature: of soop throughout the 
tests. This was done to provide a means of measuring the effect of stage': of 
hcracion, growth and age upon the': variables unde':r study. Beginning in 1950 
this practice': was discontinue':d be':cause of the limite':d number of matched 

"See Table 2. 
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pairs of animals available and the ne<:essity for more test data at the experi
mental temperatures. 

Each animal retained the same stall number when moved from one rest 
room to the next. Water and hay were kept before each animal at all times. 
The animals were weighed once each day and fed grain and milked twice 
daily. 

RESULTS 
Effect of Various T emperatures Up on T otal Heat 

and Moisture Vaporization Exchanges 
The total heat production per animal and the rotal moisture vaporiza

tion per stall (including animal vaporization) is given in Tables 3, 4,5, and 
6 in the appendix. These data do not include any of the extraneous sources 
of heat and moisture mentioned previously. The data for the two experiment
al groups (upper sections, Tables 3 and 4) in 1949 and the "cow" group of 
1950 (right-hand section of Table 5) were converted to a per 1,OOO-pound 
body weight basis for use in Figure 10. With the exception of points below 
20°F and those above 9~o F, each point represents :m average of at least one 
week's data on a group of six animals. 

It was found that decreasing temperature from 90°F to lQoF increased 
heat production and decreased moisture vaporization. The regression lines 
of Figure 10 indicate the magnitude of such changes. The vaporization re
gression line is not fitted to points above 90°F. The heat exchange at 10°F 
is plotted but not included in the heat regression because of the short time 
periods involved. At temperatures above 90°F most of (he heat is dissipated 
in the latent form. 

Data (in Fig. 10 and Table 2) at the 40°F, 50oP, and 60° F temperatures 
indicate that variability may arise from the use of groups of animals having 
different average body weights and milk production. Theoretically, other 
factors being equal, increasing milk producrion should increase heat pro
duction and increasing body weight should decreaSl: heat production per 
unit body weight. 

In com~aring the vaporization data for the test room with chat taken 
on animals 8 it is found that the test room vaporization is higher. This is 
because bedding, gutter surfaces, and manger surfaces receive sensible heat 
from boch animals and lights; and this energy is then dissipated in the latent 
form. Chief avenues of animal heat dissipation to these surfaces are conduc
tion while lying down, radiation while standing, and body heat loss through 
urine and feces. 

In comparing teSt room gutter surface v:l.porization (Table 9), coral ani
mal vaporization from insensible loss measurements (13), and COtal teSt 

"'Thompson, H. )., McCroskey, R. M., and Brody,S., "Influence of temperarure on 
insensible weight loss 1nd moisture v1poriution in Bnh1m, Brown Swiss, Holstein, 
2nd Jersey omle," Univ. Missowi Agric. Exp. Sta. Res. Bui. 479, 19H. 
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room ~porization , it is evident that only a small part of the chamber sur
face vaporization comes from the moist gucter surfaces. Evidently vaporiza
tion from all hygroscopic surfaces in the stall must be considered. 

The relationship betv.·ecn total heat and latent heat is of particular signi
fiance to stable ventilation. It should be noted that at '55 °F latent heat of 
water vapor accounts for 30 percent of cotal heat while at 35°F it accouncs 
for only abouc 21 percent. In chis respect there is an advantage in a relatively 
low stable temperature . Other factors involved in ventilation design, include 
heat losses through stable walls and ceiling, and the relative amounts of heat 
lost by the ventifation air in vaporizing moisture. Health, milk production, 
and feed. consumption of the cows and comfort of the workers must be con
sidered. Other repom in this series indicated the effeas of temperatures near 
freezing did not affect milk production and feed consumption unfavorably. 

I n comparing the heat production values with heat measured by me
cabolisfP. experiments, . \ I~ it is evident that the test room values are high
er. Such differences ate due principally co the following: heat of rumen fer. 
mentation is nor measured by mask metabolism methods;" metabolism 
measurements were taken during a short period between 1;00 and 3:00 p.m. 
abouc chree times a week, whereas ventilation measurements were caken 
continuously (ventilation data show higher heat production at night than 
during the day); and possible cumulative experimental errors which may 
have increased the oveC211 heat values. 

The experimental group data in Tables 3 and 4 frequencly show var
iability becv.ttn successive days. For instance, in Table 4, 90°F column, total 
heat increases from 2,430 to 3,140 Btu per hour. This may be due to :l carry
over of animal response, to management procedures (time of milking, feed
ing, watering, etc.), or to a ca.rry-over unaccounted for in heat and moisture 
stonge of the structure and irs contents. 

D ata for the control g roups in Tables 4 and 6 indicate variability be· 
tween periods with some indication that with advanCing lactation there is 
a decline in total heat production. VaporiZ:ltion values do not show such 
a decline. In facc, the average vaporization of the first four periods in each 
control group (columns 1 through 4 in Tables 4 and 6) gives values that are 
less than the averages fot all test periods during the respective season. 

IUtios oflatent heat to total heat for these control groups at 50° F reo 
main relatively constant. Whete this ratio is not constant, the variability 

"Kibler, H . H., :and Brody,S., "EffectS ofTempen.rure, 50· to 10,o F :and ~OO to 
9°F on Hot Production:and Cudiorespir:atory Activities in Br:ah:am,]ersey :and Hol
stein Cows," Univ. Missouri Agric. Exp. St:a. Res. Bul. 464, 1950. 

" Kibler, H. H., wd Brody,S., " Influence oflncre:asing Temper:arutt, 40° to 105°F, 
on Heat Production :and C:udioresl?ir:l.tory Activities in Brown Swiss wd Bnhllm Cows 
lind Heifers," Univ. Missouri Agtlc. Expt. Sfa. Res. Bul. 473, 19H. 

" Washburn, L. E., wd Brody, S., "Methane, Hydrogen, and Cuben Dioxide Pro· 
duction in the Digestive: Tract ofRumin:anu," Univ. Missouri Agrie. Exp.S[1 Res. Bul. 
263, 19}7, and 29', 19}9. 
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in the latent heat determinations ~ms to accounc ror much of the vmabili
ry in the total heat. 

Diurn21 Variations of Test Room Total H eat 
and Vaporized MoisN.re Exchanges at 50°F 

Variation of test room hear and moisture exchange within the day, for 
thret= selected days, is given in Table 7. The values given were calculated 
in the same manner that daily values were calculared for previous cables. 
T he days selected were those having a minimum variation in the hour·to
hour test room conditions, i.e., heat storage effects were minimized. In ad· 
dition to the diurnal ch:mges in animal heat produnion, there were other 
hour-co·hour effects on test room heat exchange, such as local temperature 
rise of che floor beneath the animals while lying down, heat gained from 
urine and feces, and effects of practices followed in cleaning out manure and 
bedding down stalls. 

The sine curve relationship of beat vs. time used in Figure 11 sumf1l2r· 
izes heat data given in Table 7. The sine curve cel:uionship (calculated by 

• 

• • 
• 

• 

Control Group at 500 F 
Oct. II, 30, ,. Nov. 20, 1949 

• 
• 

Li- - Beginn1ng of Feeding Periods--"i 
• 

Time of Day 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• • 

Fig. II-Effect of time of day upon total beat exchange. Two Jersey, 
twO Holsteio.. and two Brahman cow group tOO of Oct. 11 ,30, ana Nov. 
20, 1949, plotted points beiog averages of values for 3 days whereas regres· 
sion is C1Icu1atcd from 111 values for the 3 days (Table 7). Approximate be· 
ginnings of feeding and milking periods are 3 p .m. and 5 a.m. Air tempera· 
ture SO°F. The sine curve is fitted with the following regrenion formula. 
y = 3026+ 299X where 
X :::::$ io {(ehpscd time in hourSlltc:r 2 p .m.) (32~ degrees)J 

givin~ 
r =.764· which is statistically highly significant 
Sy.x = ± 186 Btu/hr. 
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the method of least squares) was used because of the need for a simple peri
odic function in the statistical analysis of the limited amount of data avail 
able. Evidently heat production is higher after the evening fo=cling than after 
the morning feeding. There is little difference between moisture vaporizllc 
tion durng night and day. Hour-co-hour vaporization values in Table 7 in
dicate variability of such a nature that it is difficult to establish any definite 
diurnal pattern. 

The effect of the test room lamp energy upon heat removed by the 
ventilation air (Fig. 12) is quite apparent. Conversion of pan of the sensible 
heat from the lamps into the latent fo rm during the day may help explain 
why there is such a small difference between day and night vaporization 
rates, compared to the relatively larger differences between day and night 
heat production. After adjusting the air heat exchange for the effect of the 
lights (lower section Fig. 12), the diurnal curve is somewhat similar to that 
of the total hear sine curve in Figure 11. 
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~ 
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Fig. 12_ Effea of time of day and heat from lights upon [he diurnal 
vari:u ion of:Ur heat eJ[change averaged by six-hour periods. Ait less light 
values ale quite representative of tOtal heat values reponed fot 50 0 P be
C:il.u se at this tempentur e heat added or removed by walls, HOOfS, drinking 
watet, maDure, etc., tend to balance out as sbown in Figure 9. 
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APPENDIX 

TAI3LE 3 •• HUT AND EXPERIMENTAL CROUP 

,. 
H .. " - ... 3610 4110 '~1O , ... 3880 3120 ". 3. '0 

~, W ..... ~. O. 8~ 0.11 0.14 o.eli O.&g O.GI O.~, 0.45 M3 

'" Hoa" •• 3340 3180 ". 3920 3170 usa 3190 , .. ••• . , WOIer, ,~ . 0.7i O.BO •• ••• 0.12 0.51 0.49 0. 45 0.57 

•• -, ... HfO 1930 ,~ "" 3$70 3530 ... . , Water, , ... 0 . && ••• M! US 0.52 0. 43 '" .. &., •• 3510 3880 , .. i LIO ••• 3810 3820 . , W.ter, ,~ . 0.70 0.80 0.83 ••• 0.57 0.45 ". 
~ Heal, •• 3850 3810 3870 , .. S72a 3670 UBO . , Wate., , ... 0.81 0.81 •• ••• 0.58 0. 48 0.43 

m ~., •• 3720 3880 , .. ... 1780 .,. salO ., Water, ,~ 0.79 ••• •• O.n 0.58 .... M! 

~ ~., ... suo , .. ... , .. 3310· . , w".r, ,~ . 0.82 0.9! 0.&1 o.e7 0.57 

~ ~., ~. HIO 1910 ... tUO . , WOIet, , ... 0.74 0.91 0.82 ••• , .. &., ., sno ' 950 n70 ... . , W'''', , ... O.U 0.88 o.eo • •• 
!lIb ~., ••• !580 1930 SB10 • , .. 
~, Wo.ttr, ,~. 0.80 0.82 0.10 0.39 

". 110>1, •• ". 3820 ... ... . , Water , ~ . ••• 0.84 0.81 0.73 

". ~., •• 1850 1840 3'90 U f O 
~, Wt.ler, I~I. ••• 0. 87 0.&1 •. ~ 
". - •• 37&0 374Q .~O (Omitted) 
&, Water, , •. O. Q) O.8~ M8 

" ..,poratl1n Doe. mllor 
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'00 Heal, ". 1650 "" ""' 1810 3980 ,~. "" ~, W&lt., , ... 0.40 0.44 0.48 0.S3 1.31 '" ,ro 
,~ Heat, ". 1580 1760 ""' Ino HID , .. , SUO 

'" Wattr, , ... 0.38 0.50 0.35 0.71 1.34 0.111 , .. 
". Hut, K. 1510 'K' ,~. 15Z0 3480 3450 ,~ . 
~, Wat.r, , ... 0.311 •. " O.U 0.52 0.e5 0.87 .. ~ ... -', ... 1820 1780 "" 'H' 401 0 "" SUO 

'" Water, , ... OK 0.43 0.41 0.51 1.13 .H .. ~ .. iLI.l, ... ""' Itl0 1810 1510 " .. "" 3120 

'" Watt., , ... 0.33 0.48 ... 0.'1 1.15 0.18 '"' ~ .... , ... 1710 U"' , ... " .. 3340 34 30 3410 
~, . "tlr , ... 0.41 0.45 D ... .... 0.51 0.811 1.'4 

'" ~., ... m. ITtO ISIO U" SUO 3420 '"" '" WU", 'Oo. 0.35 0.48 0. 41 0.55 , ... O.n 1.18 

'" .... , .... 17&0 1820 1850 "" "" 3360 HaO 

'" W&ll r, 'Oo. D.n 0.55 0. 42 0.88 1.09 0.85 I.n , .. "., ". ,- 1890 1780 U"' 3880 '"" 3530 
~, Water, , ... 0 .37 0.5\ 0.<1' 0.45 1.14 o .• e 1.23 
u. H .. t, Btu. 1770 1850 1830 1410 3840 3520 HIIO 
~, Water, , ... 0.37 0.55 D,n 0.47 ' 0< .... 1.23 ". H .. t. ". \'140 1110 1120 'H' 3120 "" ,~. 

~, Water, , ... 0" 0.47 0.52 0.53 ' 00 0.14 1.21 
u. ~ .. ". 1130 U" IUD , .. , 3110 323O neo 
~, WUlr, 'Oo. '" 0.58 0.42 0.51 ,0< '.n 1.12 

u . ~ .. ". "" 1140 1770 1420 3510 'K' "" ~, Wain, ,,,. .M , ... 0.48 on '.M 0.88 1.14 , ... &Oat, ". "" sseo 

'" Water, 'Oo. '" 0.82 
,~ Reat, ... 'M' '"" ~, Water, 'Oo. '.n L.~ 

" . ... , ... 1810 "" ~, Water, , ... ,." 1.14 

". "., ... 1840 SUO 

'" Water, lb •. 0.50 ' " "'" H .. t, .... 1580 3820 

'" Wattr, lb •. 0.25 0.99 .... He.t, .... 1810 ,,"' 
'" Wiler, , ... 0.3e O.az 

". "., .... "" 3720 

'" WJ.tn, 'Oo. '" 0.81 

"'" Ueat, ... "" 'K' 
'" Water, 'Oo. 0.41 0 .17 
,,~ Heal, ". ,a. '"" ~, Wallr, 'Oo. 0.40 0 .110 ... "., M. "" 

,,,, 
~, Watn, 'Oo. 0.S8 0.87 

~ ... r· Keat, a,. 1'$0 1780 leeo ,u, 3770 3S80 3210 

'" Watl r, ... 0.38 O.U o.n 0.5\1 1 .01 0.81 1.11 
The ...... 1 .... arl n.rq;u per ..,\m.I.1 per 110 ... for the H_boW' perlod.s 01 hlat and 

JUol.l ..... d". prh"arllylO anl<"al" litter, al'd be4dtnc. btrao.ou. Ileal lIOW'cU • ...::b II U,htl. 
'-bo .... IOry " t"lp ..... I, perlOn1>el, alld _U, floor, al\d. ull!rc IralUfer are 001 Ine!"ded III 1111 .. 
net ... 1 ..... 
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TABLE 7 • • DrtJRNAL VARIATION OF HEAT. M01STURE EXCHANGES FOR 

3 p.1'!). to 4 p.m. 3250 1.05 2550 ." 2850 ." "p.m. to 5 p.m. '050 .90 2800 ." 2800 ." 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 3550 ." 3250 ." 2900 .60 
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 3250 ." 3250 .90 3000 .60 
'7 p.m. to 8 p.m. "00 .60 3250 ." 3250 ." 8 p,m. to \I p.m. 4100 ." 2900 .80 .. 00 ." \I p.m. to 10 p.D!. ."" .as 3150 ." 3350 ." 10 p,m. to 11 p.m. .,00 ." 3200 ." "00 ." 11 p.m. to 12 p.m. ",SO .60 3150 ." "00 ." 12 p.m. to 1 a.m. "50 .as 2950 .80 "00 ." 1 ".m. to 2 a.m. 3550 .90 2950 .55 3060 .55 
2 ".m. to 3 a.m. "00 .80 '000 .60 '000 ." 3 Lm. to " a.m. '400 .60 2700 .SO 3150 .55 
"a.m. to 5 a.m. 2350 ." 2550 ." 2800 ." 5a.m. to 6 a.m. 2800 ." "" ... "" .as 
6 Lm. 10 '7 a.m. 2750 .as 27" ." 2900 ." '7 a.m. 10 8 a.m. "00 1.00 3000 ." 2950 ." 8 •. m. 10 \I a.m. 2800 ." 3000 .80 "00 .80 
91..m. to 10 a.m. 2650 .80 2550 .45 2550 ." to a.m, to 11 a.m. 2450 ." 2850 ." 2800 ." 11 ",m. to U a.m. "00 .80 2750 .os 2850 .55 

12 a.m. to 1 p.m. 28SO .80 "00 .80 2800 ." 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. "00 ." 3150 ." 3150 ." 2 p.m. to :I p.m. "SO ." 2300 .80 '''' ." Anrage "" 
..,.,. ",.,. :..- .... :..-

These vatlles ue ave~ages per animal per hoW" for the 24_hour periods of heat 
and mol8t\ll'e due prhnarlty to animal, lllter , :o.nd beddlna:. Ertraneol,lll beat IOIU'ce8 
uch u ligbt8, la.borUory eqllipment, perlOnnel; and wall, floor a.nd celltn&' trl.nafer 
are lICIt lDclwled 111 theM net nlWlII. Appro:dmate feedtn&' time 1 p.m. I.Dd 5 I..m. Av. 
body wt. 870 IbII. 
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February 7.2 
February 1.1 _ 5.6 _1.1 4.4 
February 1.5 - 6. 5 0.7 4.S 
Februur 18 2 .1 7.3 8.4 _1.8 _1.2 3.7 7.0 
FebruLrJ 19 -1.1 5.8 6.2 -1.9 1.11 4.6 6.S 
FebrlAlj' 20 1.1 3.8 5.2 _ 4. 5 -0.7 _1.8 4. 7 2.7 
February 23 4.4 4.9 5.3 • 1.7 0.9 _1.8 0.0 1.3 
FebrlW'1 24 2.9 3.4 4.2 - 4.0 1.1 4.8 0.2 4.2 
F obrlAl'}' 26 5.2 5.5 &.& _ 4.4 1.6 1.3 0.2 _ 2.4 
Mo.""" 1 -0.5 8.3 U -U.S 0.5 0. 1 4.1 5.4 
March 3 1.8 7.2 8.2 _11.2 3.8 3 .6 2.7 0.4 
Avence "T.13, 6% ""3":fS1I' ~ ~I' Q.n7' ~7% ---rra6%~' 
AYe ...... totll hut 2.599% -8.020% 0 .269% 3.150% 
"yen.ge t_1 Ilea.! ",Ithoutllrhts U 533 Btu/bour ","en on between 4:20 •. <11. and 5 p.m. dall)'. 

5.565\ 1.05' -3.t9% _3.3'1% 
SOOF, .. ura"" total3 hut, 3510 Btu/eo .. / b.r. Appr<»<lmately 81' Hulb1e, 19% bllent4. 
Mareb 6 0.2 2.3 _ 11 .2 8.6 5.0 2.8 4.0 3.7 
March 7 4.5 7.8 - 8.8 - 7.6 1.7 ·0.1 2.8 0.1 
March 10 _0.5 0.5 - 8.1 - 5.3 3.3 1.5 5.2 3.2 
Mo.rch H 1.4 U _ 8.9 _ 7.8 0.5 1.9 1 .0 2.8 
March 12 0.5 6.8 -10.0 -10.8 2.4 2.4 1 .2 1.8 
MarCh 13 2.8 U _10. 4 _10.1 0.0 _1.2 1.5 8.1 
March 14 0.5 1 .8 _10.0 6.1 2.4 _2.5 7 .1 1 .6 
March 15 3.5 _ 4.0 _3 .1 4.0 3.5 1.8 
March 16 0.2 _H.O 1.2 _0.3 9.6 5.9 
March 17 4.8 
Avence -r;!U, 
Aver""e total 
" .. erage total 

, ever""" 
Marcb 20 6.2 _ 11.5 _ 4.6 3.2 -3.6 3.2 2.' 
Ma""b 21 0-1 _11.5 _12.0 _1.9 0.6 11.0 11.1 
Marcb22 2.0 _IU _6.4 2 . 5 0-7 8.1 3.8 
Marcb 23 1.5 -12.8 _12.8 _0.8 0-2 10.1 10-9 
Much 24 _0.11 _ 11.0 _13.8 3 .3 7.0 _ 0.8 7.5 
March 25 6.2 3.8 _11.0 _12.2 _1.3 3.8 6.2 5.0 
MarCh 28 1.3 6.2 -10.5 _12.0 1.3 2.1 7.8 3.1 
Av",,,,_ "T,!I3%, -me, -1l.\l!I'f1, ~I' ""li:9Oo% T.!Ib% ""T.5l4' 8.231' 
Av.rq.tota.l beat 3.321' _10.878' 1.137% 6.~22' 
A .. ence tot&l beat .. !tboutllg:hts al 533 Btu/bo ...... hen On be~tn 4:20 a.m. and 5 p.m. dally. 

U9$ _1.73\1> _3.11' -I.I~ 
iSenaible beat variation from m.u ..... m.nt. on temperature rise of ... ntllatlon air. Da1 • 

• elect.1 .... r. tbole not oJfected by power bUll« or sebe<lule<l tomporature c""""" • . 
Laten! .... at variat ion from meuuremenla on de"'flOlDt r iM of ventilation air. 

3Total hf::at added to ventllatln&" .. Ir. 
4Ratio. approximated from ,,"at and _tel' VO.\\!U, t2bl. no. S. 
5Ualn&" .... Ig:hte<l av.rq;u of leulble and latent htat. 



TABLE II ~~ ESTIMATED AMOUNTS OF MOISTURE VAPORIZED FROM STALL GU'ITER LBS.jSTALLjHR. 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

winter 1949 Summer 1949 
Approx. Alx Temp. of 4 II 15 21 31 41 50 60 65 69 75 60 85 90 
Lbs.jstalljda.a .OS .06 .08 .09 .08 .09 .10 .08 .08 . 09 .10 .14 .18 .18 
Litter Temp.b ~2° F. 30 32 35 ,. .. 52 83 (!lOF.) ~~~ 90 " 85 90 

a. From wt. loss of sample gutter eontents. 
b. As measured in litter cart when removed twtce dally. 
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